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SUBJECT.Mr. G. T. Dean
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JACKASS PENGUINS

1st December Asks permission to be allowed to kill:
Previous Paper.
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Hon* Col* Sec*

I wculd suggest that the conditions herewith 

submitted mi ght-reasonably be applied to a permit <&&&& 

to Mr* G.Dean*

Permission to kiikl Jackas3 Penguins should be 

restricted, to Pebble Island and should be conditional 

on the utilization of.those.killed (H*E*’a Minute of 

20th*December)•

2.

It seems probable that, the best time for kill - 
ing would be in February or Larch,when the young birds 

have attained a considerable size,but have not,in. the 

earlier month at least,taken to.the water* 

birds are moulting in February and should then, be.more 

easily caught.

3*

The oldip-

The permit might therefore cover the
A *4

period from the middle of January to the end. of ^ -

The.killing of the old birds before the young 

are .able to fend for themselves would leave the latter 

to starve to death in the .burrows unless pains were tak4 

en to kill them aLso,this might necessitate. digging, them 

I .would neertheLess submit that, the permit ....

4*

out*

should insist on the.killing, of the.young.simultaneous
ly with their parents* It will probably be.found 

that the.young yield a proportionately greater amount 
of oil* 5.
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A Report should be made containing information as to the. 

periods of work,the methods used,the area cleared,the number of birds 

killed and the amount of oil ektracted from them.

To summarize

5.

b.

Permit for Pebble Island only.

Period,15th.January to April 30th.

Young birds to be killed simultaneously with the

parents.

A full Report to be made on the termination of the

killing.

The permit to be liable to cancellation at any time. 

The Jackass Penguin (Spheniscus magellanicus) is a bird of 

somewhat restricted range,being confined to Southern South America 

and the Falkland Islands*
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(j.E.HamiIton)

Government Naturalist.

23rd.December 1922.
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22.50th December,

Sir,
I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your application of the 1st of
December, 1922., for permission to kill and boil
clown Jackals penguins.

r.is Excellency has boon pleased to grant 
the pex^iiscion required in respect of Pebble Island

2.

only on the following conditions ?-

(a) Penguins are to be killed between the 15th
of January and 30th of April only 

Young birds are to bo kiilod at the same 

time as their parents and on no account
(b)

left to starve

(o) A full report to be submitted in due course 

on the number of penguins killed and the oil 
yield
The permit may bo cancelled at any time(d)

I am to add that the Government Naturalist3.

is of opinion that the young .birds will yield a
■■ \

proportionately larger amount of oil than the older 

penguins.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,George Dean, Esq 

Pebble Island,
• 9

H. Henniker-Heaton,
Colonial Secretary.

NEST FALKLAND.



EXTRACT from letter from Mr. J. C. Betts of 4th May, 1923.

Original in M.P. 66/33.

Pebble Island,

West Falkland,

4th May, 192b.
i*

Sir,

xxxxxxxxx
I

I am also very sorry having to inform you that 
we were unable to kill ana try out any Jackass Penguins 

this year, because the biras hma all left land before we f 

finished our dipping.. They had all left land ana went to
\

sea about the end of March.

I am, etc.,


